
 
P R O S P E C T U S  

July 2021 

We seek to be an inclusive Christian community 

 that affirms faith in God and spiritual growth  

with a commitment to justice  

and stewardship of God’s creation. 

 

 

PPUMC is excited to open it’s doors  
for in-person worship  

on the 4th of July at 10 am!  
 

Online worship will also be available via Zoom.  
Visit PPUMC’s website for Zoom log-in details. 

 

 All are Welcome! 

https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/sundayworship/
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Celebrate with PPUMC! 

Come to Worship In-Person at 10 a.m.!!  
 Hospitality will be in the Chapel 

9:30-10 a.m. 
  

Or join the worship service online! 
Find Zoom link details  
on PPUMC’s website  

Log-in begins at 9:30 a.m. 
Bring your coffee! 

 
We look forward to seeing you! 

 
Please note the elevator is  

temporarily out of service. A part is on order.  
 

Please use the ramp entrance for sanctuary and 
Chapel accessibility if needed. 

Happy 4th of July! 

https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/sundayworship/
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Pastor’s Corner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My first Sunday as pastor at PPUMC was July 3, 2011,  
almost exactly ten years ago today. I’ll take this opportunity 
to wish us happy anniversary! Congratulations to us!  
Anniversaries are fine occasions for a quick think back. It’s 
been a decade. What do I – what might you – remember?  
 
You may recall, or this is the way it went: I was appointed – 
at rather the last minute. None of us knew a change was 
coming until the middle of May! It was a tumultuous spring 
and summer in several evident ways for the church  
community and for me. There was more change afoot than 
was welcome. And there was plenty of grief over  
unexpected and undesired loss. Sometimes that looked 
mad, or sad, or scared, or variations thereof. 
 
Wow. If you re-read that last paragraph, it sounds a whole 
lot like recent history. 

And not six weeks later, by the first Sunday of July, I was 
standing in the pulpit about as charged with energy as a  

neon sign, sharing a reflection called “The Long Hello.” 
Whatever manuscript I used is long gone, still I remember 

telling the story of climbing high into the mountains of 
Mexico – with an immersion learning group in seminary –  
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to meet the indigenous people of a tiny village named 
Magdelena. I remembered then what I still remember, how 
the people sang to us in a language that was then translated 
into another language and then into another (the only one 
of the three I can speak and understand). How it took two 
hours. How worth it, it was.  
 
Remembering might remind us. We have recently walked 
up mountains, beloved friends. We have traversed valleys. 
Much of this has been solitary work. Now we are coming 
back into each other’s presence – not knowing in what ways 
one another has been changed. We will need long hellos. 
We may need to translate for one another. We are bruised 
in places that might get accidentally bumped. We may, on 
the other hand, be overcome with joy at the sight of – who 
knows what! (Somebody’s pink carnation.) It may well take 
us awhile to relax in one another’s company. 
 
And so, that’s what we’ll be doing.  We’ll be long hello-ing, 
especially for the remainder of the summer. We’ll continue 
to work on our worship space and commitment to share an 
interactive and welcoming worship with people both in the 
sanctuary and through Zoom. Be assured that – barring  
unseen circumstances (a phrase we have learned to  
remember) – we’ll plan an elaborate Rally Day celebration 
in September!! 
 
If I were to meet a man from Magdelena walking down a 
street in Minneapolis today, and if he were wearing the  
traditional clothing of the village, I would surge with 
recognition. And I am certain we will recognize each other, 
even though we may feel that we’ve shed several skins since 
we were last in each other’s company. 
 
I look forward to seeing you! On screen. In person.  
I wonder what the next ten years will bring! 
 
Wild blessings, 
 

Pastor Chris 

 



A Conversation About  
the PPUMC Parsonage 

 
The PPUMC church community has been blessed for a long 
time with Trustees that are resourceful, hard-working and 
deeply committed to the good of the congregation and the 
property. The Trustees are a team of volunteers that  
maintain the church’s buildings and property, and the  
present committee has made a proposal to the Administra-
tive (governing) Council of the church to bring forward a 
recommendation. After much consideration, the Trustees 
are recommending the congregation make a decision to sell 
the parsonage. The Administrative Council is bringing the 
conversation to the congregation for consideration. 
 
As most of you know, the parsonage is an old building. It is 
time, labor and cost intensive to maintain it, and it needs 
repair. The present Trustees are telling us that the on-going 
care of the parsonage has reached need that is beyond our 
ability to manage ourselves. At the same time, we know that 
the church has responsibilities about housing ministers, 
and so, although our present pastor does not live there, we 
need to consider whether we want or need to keep the 
parsonage into the future, what our options are for other 
possibilities, and how to make decisions and move forward. 
 
We will have a conversation on this topic during the  
Administrative Council meeting on Tuesday evening,  
August 10. This meeting is open to all, and Ann DeGroot 
will be glad to send you details in advance. You can email 
her at ann.marie.degroot@gmail.com 
  
We will also have a conversation at PPUMC on Sunday,  
August 22. We will meet following worship, so that as many 
people as possible may be involved in the conversation. 
 
Following is some information about parsonages in the MN 
Conference in general, gathered by Pastor Chris, and  
information about the PPUMC parsonage specifically,  
gathered by Liz Pierce. (This data was also presented after 
worship June 20.) 
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About parsonages in the MN Conference: 
 
A United Methodist church in MN is required to provide a 
house or a housing allowance. For a full-time minister the 
allowance is a minimum of $20K per year. 
A parsonage is owned in relationship with the broader 
Conference, which specifies that when a parsonage is sold 
there are restrictions on the use of money gained:  

80% may be used for improvements to the church 
building. 
It may not be used for salaries, program or  
operational expenses. 
20% must be kept in escrow 

 
There are now 69 churches in the Twin Cities district  
specifically. 

2 parsonages have been sold recently:  
   Church of Peace, and Uptown UMCs  
7 churches own parsonages (just under 10% of 
churches) 
 •  3 of those are used to house clergy: North 
    East, Mounds Park; Fairmount Av. UMCs 
 •  4 are used otherwise: 
  PPUMC – past 10 years UM student  
             community living 

   Mounds Park has a 2nd house –  
   donated for Emma Norton mimistry 
   Hennepin Av has manse – used to 
   house the Dignity Center ministry 
   Faith UMC, West St. Paul – rents 
   (to a member of the congregation) 
   which  helps pay housing allowance for 
   the minister who lives elsewhere 
 
There are 4 other districts in greater MN, and clergy  
housing is different there.  

Between 50 and 70% of churches in greater MN 
maintain a parsonage. 

 There is typically a much smaller pool of fluid 
 housing in smaller communities. 
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How does this effect UMC churches and clergy in general 

all over the state? 

 Housing is not always fluid and timely; it can be 
  difficult for a minister to rent or sell a house 
  and rent or buy a new one as necessitated by 
  an appointment change. 
  The challenge increases with single clergy as 
  well as clergy with families. 
 It can be difficult to afford a house  or rental in the 
  neighborhood of a church on a clergy salary, 
  again, particularly challenging newer, single 
  clergy. 
 So, although United Methodists have a covenant of 
  itineracy – which means clergy move from 
  congregation to congregation regularly and 
  intentionally... 
 Clergy tends to stay longer in appointments now.  
 Pastors often commute into the neighborhood of 
 the church with which they serve. 
 
About the PPUMC parsonage –  
beginning comparison of possible choices: 
 
1. Costs of letting the parsonage standing empty –  
       maintaining parsonage for future minister 
 • Property Insurance (unknown at this time) 
 • Utilities (less than $500 per month) 
 • Maintenance (*details on significant improvements 
   on next page) 
 
2. We could rent the parsonage at market rate.  
       Some of the costs (all approximate): 
 • Loss of the property tax exemption  
               ($5,000 per year/$420 a month) 
 • Cost of hiring a Management Company  
   ($250 per month, plus $55 per hour for     
    maintenance calls, $65 per hour for tenant  
    management, and cost of materials) 
 • Maintenance (*details on significant improvements 
    on next page) 
 • The income from rental would be between 
              $1000-$2000 per month. 
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3.  We could sell the parsonage: 
 • Approx. net $300,000-$350,000 from sale 
 • 80% of proceeds can be used for capital  
    improvements to our church building. 
 • 20% in escrow. 
 • Potential uses of revenue would need to be  
    determined, but could include: 
 Energy efficiency improvements and clean fuel  
 dependence; technology for expanded outreach;  
 insulated windows; air conditioning. 
 With Conference approval we could potentially 
 choose to fix sewer and water drainage issues and 
 paint the trim on the outside of the church. 
 We could also choose to invest the proceeds of the 
 sale, so that the earnings could be used to pay the 
 minister’s housing allowance. Initial estimate is that 
 investment could net between $550 - $1,000 a 
 month.  
 
*Maintenance details: 
Insulate roof to prevent future ice dams;  
Est. $10,000 
 

New stove; remodel kitchen;    
Est. $1,000 
 

Windows first floor replaced or repaired;  
Est. $1,500 -$5,000 
 

Replace four second floor windows;     
Est. $4,000 
 

Plumbing and moisture abatement in bathroom;   
Est. $3,500 
 

Fan/ventilate garage; seal deck (leakage).     
Est. $4,000 -$10,000 
 

Repair electrical outlets      
Est. $700 
 

Sewer clean-out       
Est. $350 
             
TOTAL OF THESE ESTIMATES: $25,050 - $34,550 
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Barbara Louise Pelak, beloved, lifelong member of 
Prospect Park United Methodist Church, passed from this life to 
the next on the morning of Tuesday June 15, 2021. 

She left this life suddenly, and was enjoying friends, 
sunshine and laughter the previous afternoon.  

The longest-term and eldest member of PPUMC, Barb grew up 
living in the house to the west of the church, and she attended 
from an early age. She had a successful career in retail, working 
first at Donaldson’s and finally retiring from Target after more 
than 30 years.  

Her parents Frank and Gladys Pelak, and sister Ana Mae 
(Anton) LaBonte preceded her in death. She is survived by     
sister Catherine (Curtis) Slusar, and cousins and friends, some 
of whom she knew for over 60 years.  

A memorial service celebrating Barb's life will be held 
Saturday, July 10 at 1:00 p.m. in the PPUMC sanctuary.  

Beverages will be served in the chapel following the service. 
People will be seated leaving open pews if space permits.        
We hope to unmask, but ask people to bring masks if possible.  

Barb's sister, Cathy Slusar, can be reached at:  
22770 Ibis St. NW, Bethel, MN 55005  
 

For our dear saint, now in fellowship divine, 

We onward struggle, she in glory shines. 

Yet we are one in God, for all are Thine. 

Alleluia, alleluia. 
 

Memorials to PPUMC, 22 Orlin Avenue SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414.  

 

 

March 27, 1947—June 15, 2021 
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July Events 
 
Independence Day: July 4th!  
We have multiple reasons to celebrate, including the 
opportunity to worship together in-person or online.  
For the first time since last March...all are welcome 
to come to worship in-person!...and Zoom will 

continue to be live! We'll be considering the metaphor of 
"Church as Family" and enjoying a bit of a family reunion. Not to 
worry, there will be plans for a more elaborate Re-Entry  
Celebration in the fall. 

 

Open Yoga with Instructor: Leslie Ball 
Mon. 6pm/ Wed. 5:30pm /Sat. 11am  
Email leslie@leslieball.com for details. 
 

Movement/Stretching Class 
Saturdays 8:30 – 9am (No class July 3) 
Start your day by centering your mind and body.  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85828456150  

Meeting ID: 858 2845 6150  
Audio-only by phone: 1-312-626-6799 

 
Barbara Louise Pelak Memorial Service 
Saturday, July 10 at 1 p.m. at PPUMC in the  
sanctuary, with beverages served following in the 
Chapel. Please see page 9. 
 

PPUMC Admin Council  Tuesday, July 13 at  
6:30 pm. Watch for Zoom link details, or contact Ann 
DeGroot: ann.marie.degroot@gmail.com. 
 

The PPUMC Men’s Group will meet  Saturday,  
July 17, 8:30-11 a.m., outdoors at the home of Gordon 
Myers, 2145 Knapp St. in St. Paul, weather  
permitting. (In case of inclement weather, the back up 
location is PPUMC’s Community Hall.) Enjoy  

breakfast and conversation in person.  A Zoom meeting option 
possibility and link yet to be determined. 

 

49th annual Twin Cities Pride Festival  
at Loring Park on July 17 – 18, 10 a.m. –6 p.m.   
featuring local BIPOC and LGBTQ+ vendors, food 
courts, a beer garden, and music stages. Free.  
There will be no Saturday night concert and fireworks 

this year. Visit tcpride.org for details.  

mailto:leslie@leslieball.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85828456150&sa=D&ust=1588531024185000&usg=AOvVaw2Hea1oOf0YfSLAew4H6ywT
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We are looking for a few ‘brave’ volunteers for our Habitat 
For Humanity summer work camp.  PPUMC participates 
with 2 other churches:  St. Frances Cabrini and  The Church 
of St. Cecilia  under the umbrella name of Tres Iglesias.    
If you would like to volunteer please register at: 
http://www.cabrinimn.org/habitat-signup.   
Registration is under ‘Tres Iglesias’.   
 

No food is provided on-site for this year’s project.  
Currently, we are only looking for volunteers for the on-site 
work crew.   The work is expected to be a combination of 
outdoor and indoor. We will have more details as the  
work-week gets closer.  
 

An email was also sent out to everyone who has previously 
volunteered.  This email contains additional information on 
the project and a video that all on-site volunteers should 
watch before arriving at the worksite.   If you didn’t receive 
that email or for more information, please contact    

Steve Kerrigan: 763-200-2227 steve.kerrigan@tsi.com       

Also please contact me if you have any questions about what 
volunteering entails or about Habitat for Humanity.  We are 
proud to have participated in ‘Summer Builds’  and ‘Winter 
Mini Camps’ for more than 25 years. 

Dates:                                   August 16—August 20      
Time:                                    8:30 AM – 3:30 PM 

Location:                             397 Maryland Ave W, St. Paul 

Max # of volunteers:       12 

    **Volunteers are asked to arrive on time and stay the    
entire work day for production and safety purposes. Split 
shifts are not allowed. Thank you! 

-Steve Kerrigan 

 
 
 
 

 
Tres Iglesias  
Summer Build Project 

http://www.cabrinimn.org/habitat-signup
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/75Eqc7uup243GoWS4wSDA_4rW46_LPms1HUY8qZczErmUCUDZwXwb7AbauEaY2FHB26JPg9wbTWudyXS?continueMode=true
mailto:steve.kerrigan@tsi.com
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You don't have to look far to see plastic pollution. You don't 
have to look far to find alarming research or scary statistics 
about the harm plastic, especially single-use plastics, are 
doing to our air, land, oceans, marine life, and even our 
own bodies. You also don't have to look far for ideas or   
inspiration for changing the outcome. Start with love.  

John Wesley’s General Rules: Do no harm, do 
good, and stay in love with God. It may be easy to see 
things to do for the first two. But even if health or other  
circumstances limit your ability to act, consider the third: 
Stay in love with God through prayer for the healing of 
God’s creation and for justice for all.  
 
Try a new lens—one that scans for single-use plastic in 
your life. For a week, become hyper-aware of plastic bags, 
excess packaging, water bottles, disposable cutlery, straws, 
and cups that litter our lives before they stay in landfills or 
oceans for eons.   
 
Challenge your family and friends to become more aware 
of the plastic they see. Ask them to report to one another. 
Then decide what you can do, individually and together. 
Making a change is easier when you have  
support from others. 
   
We live in a culture of relentless advertising, which drives 
overconsumption, which then fills our landfills.  
Be thoughtful about what you buy and from whom. 
Discern wants versus needs. Look for environmentally  
conscious companies with ethical practices. Consider  
packaging, durability, and sustainability in the products 
you choose.  
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When you are shopping, look at more than just the  
product. Evaluate the packaging. Go for minimal or  
recyclable materials. Avoid plastic wrappings that will have 
to be trashed. Or find ways to reuse them. 
  
Are you investing in your values? Scrutinize your portfolio, 
especially investments that are lumped together. If you 
find your money is going to support fossil fuels, 
which are the source of plastics and carbon emissions, 
change to supporting sustainable alternatives—solar and 
wind, for example, that do not contribute to the plastic 
problem. Money talks, and corporations listen. Invest in 
the future, not the past.   
 
Landfills already contain more than two million tons of 
plastic bottles; every year 1.5 million barrels of oil are used 
to manufacture single-use plastic water bottles; those  
bottles take more than 1,000 years to biodegrade.  
Single-use plastic, including bottles, bags, straws, lids, and 
packaging, is also polluting our oceans, killing marine life, 
and breaking down into microplastics that are entering our 
food chain. Avoid single-use plastics. Choose  
aluminum cans or bottles for drinks, for example, because 
they can be recycled effectively. Even “little” choices make 
a difference for creation.  
  
More and more products are available plastic-free. (Check 
these links for examples: shampoo, laundry detergent, food 
wraps, hand soap, toilet paper, and phone cases.)  
Companies like these are looking out for the earth, not just 
for their bottom line. Many of them also donate a portion 
of their revenue to other causes that support the environ-
ment. Align your purchases with your values. When 
you “buy green,” your dollars fund businesses with  
products and practices that promote the well-being of the 
planet.  

 

For more about the UM Creation Justice 

Movement, go to umcreationjustice.org. 

 

https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=fc6431fb48&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=29375dc9fe&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=b7dd9d20ed&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=b7dd9d20ed&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=ccff3cb31c&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=dba1452063&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=bb3f948b77&e=c0ba49b269
http://umcreationjustice.org/


 ♥Happy Birthday 

♥ Welcome Back 
 

PPUMC is Pleased to Welcome Back  
In-Person Worship Sunday at 10 a.m. 

& Returning Groups to the Building 
 
 

  Please contact Anna Rieth  
to schedule any onsite activities: 
office@prospectparkchurch.org 

612-378-2380. 
(Please note new email address!) 

 

Please bring a mask with you while in the building,  
in case it is needed. 

Quiet hours are in effect 10 p.m.—8:30 a.m. 
Office work continues remotely with onsite presence as needed.  

Calls to 612-378-2380 and  
email to office@prospectparkchurch.org are being attended.  
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The PPUMC monthly Prospectus has GONE GREEN 
Now delivered by email. Mailed only by request. 

 

Those without an email address will continue to receive a copy 
by mail. The publication is also available on the PPUMC website. 

 

• If you wish to continue getting a paper copy and have not  
already let us know, please contact Anna Rieth: 
office@prospectparkchurch.org/ 612-378-2380 

 

• If you are getting a paper copy and wish to transition 
to email delivery, please contact Anna to provide your 

email address. 

                    ♥Happy Anniversary  
 
Donna & Bill Shaheen  July 5 

Ethan Erickson   July 11 
Jody Ouradnik   July 17 
Faye Labatt    July 22 
Isabel Kristensen   July 23 
Tim Labatt    July 27  

https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/contact-us/staff/


                PPUMC Sunday Schedule: 

In-Person & Online Coffee & Conversation: 
9:30-10 a.m. 

 

In-Person & Online Worship: 10 a.m.  

 

Join Worship through Zoom  
on your computer or smartphone:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222  
on your phone: dial-in/audio only:  +1 312 626 6799  
meeting ID: 890 2756 1222 # 
 

IMPORTANT: Our Zoom link changes occasionally. 
The most current link can always be found on our 
website immediately prior to the event. 
 

The Ministers are all the people of the church:  
“The world is our parish.” 

 

PPUMC Staff:  
 

Pastor: Rev. Chris Kliesen Wehrman  
Administrative Assistant: Anna Rieth 

Choir Director/Song Leader: David Nyberg  
Organist/Music Director: Frank Trnka  

Sanctuary Musicians: Kathy Webb; Alan Husby  
Communications Associate: Cassie Davies-Juhnke  

Out-Reach Coordinator: Julie MacKenzie  
Onsite Custodian: Cullen Olsen  

Lay Leader: Ann DeGroot 
 

Sunday Morning Zoom Team:  
Cassie Davies-Juhnke, Cathy Velasquez Eberhart,  

Ginia Klamecki, Dave Nyberg, Steve Ozanne; Anna Rieth 
 

Please Note New Email Addresses! 
Pastor Chris: 612-965-0178 /pastor@prospectparkchurch.org 

Church office/Anna: 612-378-2380 /office@prospectparkchurch.org 
Communications/Cassie: communications@prospectparkchurch.org 

Outreach/Julie: outreach@prospectparkchurch.org 
 

Please contact Anna Rieth to schedule onsite activities:  
office@prospectparkchurch.org/612-378-2380 
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THE PEOPLE OF PPUMC  
STAND WITH THE MAJORITY OF THE MN CONFERENCE 

 IN REJECTING THE TRADITIONAL PLAN APPROVED AT GC 2019.  
WE REMAIN COMMITTED TO FULL INCLUSION OF ALL PERSONS.  

 

LOVE GROWS HERE.  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222__;!!CQl3mcHX2A!XxhVpASh8GkJ5_B61nvx_GWUSD3dU0-mAcLraKAyYgjzPjWzguCR-uVN5DNWzkrOUmU$
http://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/online-worship-8/
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